
THE TRIPLE BEVOLIJI'IO!f: 

An Appraisal or the Major U. S. Crises and l'roposaJ.s for Action 

by 

1lle Ad Hoc Committee on 
the Triple Bevolution 

This statement is -written in the recognition that l!lAilk:ind is at a b:L&torie 
conjuncture which demands a fundamental reexami.ru:tion of existing va1.1ws and 
insti tuttons. At this time, three separate and mutua.l.ly rei.Di'orcing ravolu
tions are te.ld.ng place: 

'IRE CYBERNA1'ION REITOLIJTION: A new era of production bas begun. 
Its pr1nciJ>les of brgan:i.zation are e.s different :from those of the 
industrial era as those of the industriaJ. era were dif-t'erent !1'0111 

the agricul.tura.l. rhe cybernation revolution bas been brought about 
by the combination of the computer and the automated se.lf-regulating 
macbine. '!his results in a system of almost 11nl 1m1ted productive 
capacity which reotlii�es .ProgresSively J.e!IS h=an labor. Cybernation 
:is already reorganizing the economic and social system to meet its 
own needs. 

THE HEAPONRY REVOLUTION: Ne¥ forms of ve.aponry have been developed 
which cannot win war10 bu.t which can obliterate civ:t.l.taation. We are 
recognizing only now that the great Wl!8,poD8 have eliminated -war as a 
method t:or resolving international eonflict,s. 1lle ever-present 
threat of total destruction is tempered by the knmtledge of the 
final futili1iy" of war. !rhe need of a "warless world" is genero.l.ly 
recognized, though achieving it vill bo a long and :f'rustrating 
process. 

THE liUMAN li!Gl!TS REVOLUTION: A universal d.emtl.nd for full h1liDB.Il 
rights is now clearly evident. It continues to be demonstrated in the 
civil rights movement vithin the United states. But t)lis is only 
the local manifestation of a. worl.d-vida mov�t toward the establish
ment of social and polit1C41 regimes in llhich every individual will 
feel ve,lued and none Will fee� rejected on account of his race. 

We are particularly concerned in this statemant with the first of these revo
lutiQI18.l'Y phen0111ena. Th;l.s is not because we underestimate the significance of 
the other two. On the contrar:y, we affirm that it is tb,e simulteneous occurren.ce 
and in.teractioa of all three developments which mske evident the necessity for 
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radical alteratiOQs in Sittitude ll)ld JlQlicy. The a.deytion of juat polic.iee for 
coping with cybernation and for exteAding rights to all Amerlcans i s  indispens
e.ble to the creation of an atmosphere in the Uni.ted States i n  which the s'U,preilla 
issue, peace, can be reasonably debated and resolved. 

INTERACTION OF THE TIIREE FEVOLUTIONS 

'llle Negro cl.a:1.ms, as a matter of' s:I.!J1ple justice, his 1'ull share 1n America' II 

economic and social. 1ife. He sees adequate empl.oYl!l'lolt opportunities as a chief 
means of attain.l.ng this goal.: the March on Washington demanded freedom and jobs. 
The Negro's cla1m to e job is not being met. Negroe13 are the bardeat-�t of 
the lllllnY groups being exiled from the econam}" by cybernation. Negro unemploy
ment rates cannot be expected to drop aub�tia.l.ly. Promises of jobs are a 
cruel and dangerous hoax on hundreds of thousands of Negroe11 and wlti.tes alike 
who are especia.l.ly vulnerable to cybemat:i.On because of age or inadequate edu
cation. 

The demand of the civil rights movement cannot be f\J.l.f'illed within the pre
set\t cOlltext of' society. The Negro is trying t o enter a. social. cOaJD11" i ty and 
a tradition of worlt-and-inc= which are i.O the process of vanishing even for 
the hitherto priviliged white worker. Jobs are di.sappE;arJ.ng under tl)e :1.!!1pact 
of higb.ly efficient, progressively less costly machines. 

'Jhe United States operates on the thesis, set out in the Employment Act 
of 1.946, that ever); :peraon will be e.ole to obte>Ul a Job if be wioheo to do co 
and that this job Will provide ltlJn With resources adequate to live and ma:ln.
ta.in a family decently. Thus job-hol.dins is the general. mecba:nism thz:ougb which 
economic resources are distributed. �ose without work have access only to a 
mjnjmsl income, hardly su:t."f:icient to provide the necessities oX life, and en
abling those receiving it to :fUnction as only ''m1n1mum consumers." As a result 
the goods and sel'Vices 'Which are needed by these crippled consumers, and which 
they would buy ti' they could, are not produced. '!his in turn deprivea other 
workers of: jobs, thus r-educing their incomes and consumption. 

Present excessive levels of unemployment would be multiplied several 
tilnes it' military and spe.ae expenditures did not continue to absorb lrf/, of 
the Gross National Product (i. e. the total. goods and sel'Vices produced). Some 
6-8 million people are employed as a direct result of purchases for space and 
militaey activities. At least an equal number hold their jobs as an indirect 
result of mlitary or apace expenditures. In recent yeaxs, the lllilitary and 
space budgets have absorbed a rising proportion ot' national production and fotm
ed a strong supJlQJ:!t for the economy. 

However, these expenditures are coming in for more and more criticism, at 
least partia.l.ly in recognition of the fact that nuclear weapons have eliminated 
war as an acceptable lnethod for resolving international conflicts. Early in 
19611-, President Johnsoo ordered a curtaillnent o:f certain mil.1tary expenditures. 
Def'ense Secretary Motlamara is closing ebipyards, airfields, and a..t'llcy" bases, and 
Congress is pressj:og the 1\'ational Spa ce Administl'ation to economize. The f'uture 
of these strong props to the economy is oot as clear toda,y a it we even a 
year ago. 
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THE NATURE OF THE CYBERNATION REVOLUTION 

Cybernation is manifesting the eha�aeteristies of a revolution in production. 
These include the development of radically different techniques and the subs·equent 
appearance of novel principles of the organization of production; a ba sic reorder
inS of man's relationsh ip to his environment; and a dramatic increase in total 
available and potential energy. 

The major differeuce beWeen the agriooltural, industrial end cybernation 
revolutions is the speed a t which they developed. The agricult ura l revolution 
began several tjlousand years ago in the lli.ddle East. Centuries pesaed in the shift 
from a subsistence ba�e of hunting end food-gatherin� to settled agricult ure. 

In contrast, it has been leas than 200 yeors since the emergence of the 
industr;la l revolution, and direct and nccurate !mow ledge <)f the ne'� productive 
t echniques has ;cached most of manltind. This swift dis:temino.tion of inforl�Wtion 
is generally�.held to be the J.Jill fo.ct:or leo.ding to t�idespreod indusb;ializal:ion. 

Hhile the major aspects of the cybernation revolution a>;e f or the mQment 
r estri cted to the Un��ed States, its affects are observable almost at once thro ug h

out the indust�:ial world nncl large par&s of the non-industrial l·torld . Observation 
is rapidly followed by analysis and criticism. The problems posed by the cyber
nation revolution are part of a ne\'1 era in the history of all m.J.nldnd but they 
are first b�ng faced by the people o£ the Uni ted States. 7be wo.y Ame>;icans �ope 
\'lith cybernation will influence the course oi this phenomenon everywhere. This 
co11ntry ;i.s tbe stage on wbich the Hacbines-and-lliln drama ,;ill first .be played 
for th e \;orld to 11itness. 

The fnndamental problem posed by tbe cybernation revolution 1n the United 
States is that it invalidates tbe general mechanism so far emplo yed to undergird 
people's riehts as consuJoers. llp to this time economic re>;ourccs have been dis
trl.buted on the basis o.£ contribut�ons t.o prolluct1on, l�ith machines and men 
c;:om.pet;itJC for employment on some\?hat equal terms. In the developing cyllernated 
system, potentially unlimit.e d  output can be achieved by systems of machines which 
>dll require little cooperation from human beings. As l!l1lchines tnl<c over produc:
::ion {root men, they absorb Btl increasing propot:tion of t:esourc.es while the men who 
arc displaced become dependen t on min;lmal and unrelated government me.asures-
unempley�nt insurance, soc!Al security, wel£are payments. These measures are 
less and less able to cl1sgu;!.se a historic par<1dox: 'that � growing pl:oportion of 
tha popu�ation is subsisting on minimal incomes, often below the poverty line, 
at a time when sufficient: productive potential is �vailable to supply the needs 
of everyone in the United Stat�s. 

The e:dstenee of this pst:adox is denied or ignored by conventional economic 
analysis. The general economic a::>proach argues that potential demand, which if 
f illed would -raise the number of jobs and ;>rovide incomes to those holdin.g then1, 
is under-estimated. Host contemp'3rary economic analysis scstes that all of the 
available labor fot:ce and industrial ��pacity is required to m�t the needs of 
consumers and industry and to provicin adequote public services: schools, parlts, 
roads, homes, decent cities, and c lean uater and air. It is further nrgued that 
demand could be incr eased, by n "Jariety of stsndlll."d techniques, to nny des:ired 
extent by providinc money and machines to iml;'rove the condit:ione of the bill ions 
of impOVerished peOple t!lSe<Jbere ;n the t<Ot:ld, UOO need food and Sbeltet:, clothes 
and machinery and everythins <>lsc the industrinl nations tnlte for granted. 

There is no question tbat e.ybernnti.on does increase the t>otentisl for the 
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provision of f'und.B to neglected public sectors. Nor ia there lillY question 'that cybf!:l 
nation -woul.d JDB.Ite 'POBsibl.e the abolltiClll of poverty at home a®. aoroard. But ':.he 
industrial_ system does not possess e:ey; e.d.equate mechanisms to permit these potential.< 
t o  become realities. '!'he ind.uJ;trial_ system '.las d.esi�ed to produce an ever-increasil 
qua:ntll;y of goods as efficiently as possible, an<i it ..as assu.med. that the <iistributior 
of the powr to purchase these goods woul<i occur e.lmost automatically. The continu
ance of !;he income-through-jobs l.1nk as the only ma.,Jor mechanism tor distributing 
effectS. Ire demanl -- £or g��anting the right to consume -- no .. acts as the main bralte 
on the almost unlimited capacity of a cybernated productive system. 

Recent administrations have proposed measures aimed at achieving a bettel" di.s
tribution o f  resources, and at reducing unempl.oyment and underemployment. A frN of 
these proposals have been enacted. 1�ore often they lleve ta.il.ed to secure CoD.SI'eSsior 
support. In evecy case, many membersof' Congress have criticized the proposed measurr 

as departing from trad.i tional. principl.es for the allocation of resources and the en
courasement of production. Abetted by budget-balancing economists and interest grou.r 
they have argued for the maintenance of an econoolic machine based on ideas o:f' scar
city to deal vith. the facts of' abundance produced by cybernation. This time-cons•un:ir 
criticism has sl.owd the workings of Congress and has throvn out of focus for that 
boccy' the inter-rel.e.ted effects of the triple revolution. 

An adequate distribution of the potential. abundance of goods and services will 
be achieved only 'When it is understood that the lllajor economic problem is 'lOt bow 
to increase prodUction buthow to distribute the abundance tbat is the great poten
tial o:f cybernation. 'lhere is an urgent need for a fundamental change in the mecha: 
isms employed to insure consumer rignts. 

THE CYBERNATION REVOLUTION -- FACTS AND FIGURES 

No responsible observer would attempt to describe the exact pace or the fUll 
sweep of a Ji!henomenon that is developing vith the speed of cybernation. Some aspect 
of this revolution, however, are already clear: 

the rate o'f. productivity increase has risen with the onset of cybe.rne.tion; 
an industr1a.l. economic system poetulated on scarcity has been unable to 

distrioute the abundant goods and services produced by a cybernated 
system or potential in it; 

surpl.us capacity and unempl.oyment have thus co-existed at excessive l.evela 
over the last six years; 

the Ullderl.ying cause of excessive unemployment is the :fact that tbe capa
bility of macbinea is rising lllOre rapidly thah the capacity of lUIIlY 
human beings to keep pace; 

a permanent impoverished and jobless class is established in the midst of 
potential abucdance. 

i!:'vidence for these ststeme:nt.s follows : 

1. 'lb.e increased efficiency of machine systems is sl:1o\m in the more rapid 
increase in productivity per man hour since 196o, a year that mar)j;a the first vis
ible llpsurge of the cybe=ation revolution. .In 1961, 1962, and 1963, productivity 
per man-hour rose at an a-verage pace e.bove 3·5i -- a ra;t;e well above both the 
historical average and the post-war rate. 

COII\Panies are finding cybernation lllOI'e and more attractive. Even at the presen 
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earcy stage of eybeznaticmJ costs have slret.�cy been levered to a point where 
the price of e d'U.l'8ble .maclrlne ma;r be as little &$ one-third of t)1e eurren"�: 
annual 'lf8&C-eost of the worker it re-places. A more rapid rise {n the 
rate of productivity increase per man-hour can be expected f)-a!L now on. 

2. ln recent years it has proved impossible tQ increase demand fast 
enough t o  bring about the ful). llSe o f  either 111en or :p1.ant capacities. 
The task of developing �cient additonal demand. Jlramises to became more 
d.itfieul.t each year. A thirty billion dollar annual incre&se in Gross 
National Product is now required to prevent 1.memplo;)'lileont rates .tram rising. 
An adctitional. forty to sixty billion dollar increase would be required to 
bring unelllployment rates down to an acceptable leve1.. 

3. The of:fic1al rate of unCiliJiloyment has remained at o r  above 5.5 per
cant during the Sixties. The unemployment rate for teel1'i'gen bl:!s be<'ll- rlRU..g 
steadily and now stands around 1.5 percent. The unemployment rate t'or 
Negro teenagers stands about 30 percent. The unemployment rate for teen
agers 1n minority ghettoes sametimes exceecta 50 percent. Unemployment 
rates for Negroes are regularly more than twice tho11e for vhiteJ:�J whatever 
the,ir occupation} educational level} age or sex. The unemployment position 
£or other :racial minorities is similarly unfavorable. Unemployment rates 
in depressed sreaa often excee� 50 percent. 

These official figures se:rioual.y underestimate t;he t:rue extent of 
unemployment. The statistics take no notice of under-employment or feather
bedding. lleaides the 5. 5 percent of tne l,abor force who are ot.ficially 
designated as unemployed} nearly 4 percent of the labor force sought full. 
time work i,n 1962 but could ti.nd only part-time Jobs. ro addition} methods 
or calcUlating unemployment rates -- a person is counted as unemployed 
only �f he bas actively sought a job recentcy--ignore the fact that maey 
men and vomen who vould like to find jobs nave not looked for them because 
they 1ulov there are no employment oppottun1t1es. l1nderestilllate5 for thil! 
reason are pe�sive among groups whose unemployment rate� are high --
the young} the old} anc;l racial minori-ties. Many people in the depressed 
agricultural, mining and industrial areas} who by oi'fic:tal definition 
bold Jobs but vbo are actually grossly underemploy-ed, would move if tnere 
vexe prospects of finding work elsewhere. rt is reasonable to estimate 
that over e. milllon people e.re not working vhQ. would like to have Jobs 
today as compared with 'tbe 4 million shovn in the offi,cial stt�tistics. 

Even more serious is the fact that the number of people who have vol
untarily removed themselves from the la'bor force iG not constant but il:lcrease11 
continuou.sly. These people he.ve de.cided to stop looking for employment 
and seem to nave accepted the fact that they vill never hold jobs again. 
This decision is largely irreversible} in economic and also in social 
and psychological terms. The older worker calls himself "mt1red"; be 
cannot accept work without affecting ��s social security status. The 
worker in his prime years is !creed ont·o relief: in JIIOst states the 
requirements for becoming a relief recipient bring about such fundamental 
alterations in an individual's situation that a reversal of the process 
is always ctift'i.cult and often totally inteasibl:e, Teenagers, es�ctaUy 
""drop-outs' and Negroes} are eaming to resli'l;S that tbere is not place 
for them in the labor force but ot the same time they are given no realistic 
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alternative. These people and their d.ependents make up a large part of 
the "pov...rty" sector o� the American population. 

Statistical evidence of these trends .appears 'in the decline in the propor
tion of JleOple claiming to b e  in the labo;r 1'orce -- the so-called labor 
�orce participation .rate. The recent apparent stabilization of the un-

empl.oymont rete around 5.� is therdore misleading: i t  is a 
ref'lection of the discouragement and de'feet of people who cannot find 
employment and have vithcl.rawn 1'rom. the market :rather tbe.n a meMure of 
the econC�I�Y1 s success in creating Jobs for those who \�ant to work. 

4. An ef;f'1ciently functioning indlljltrial system is assumed to proVide 
the great majority of new jobs through the expansion of the private enter
prise sector. :But well over halt of the new jobs created dur:lng the period 
1957-1962 �re in the public sector -- predan1nantly in teeecbing, .rob 
creation in tbe private sector has now almost entirely eceased exeept in 
services; of the 413001000 jobs created :ln tnis period, only about 200,000 
were proYl.ded by private industry tb.rough 1ts own efforts. Many autboritin 
anticipate tbet the application ot cybernation to certain serVice industries, 
which is only just beginning, vill be part1eculsrly effective. n: this :ls 
th"! case, no signifiecant Job ecreation vill take plnce in the private 

· Jl�or in com.ing years. 

5, Cybrenation:mises the level or skills of the macbine. Secretary of 
Labor Wirtz has recently stated that the macbines being produced today ha-ve, 
on the average, skills egui\'!llent to a higb acllool diplom.a. U a human being 
is to compete with such machines, therefore; be must at least possess a high 
school diploma. The Depart��pt . .of. Labor· estimates, llOjotev=, tht;t'" on the bi.si.s of 
present trends· as many as 30'to or all students will be high school drop-outs 
:ln this decade. 

6, A p ermanently depressed class is developing in the Ul:lited States. 
Bom.e 38;000,000 Americans, almost one-fi:rth o:f the nation, still live in 
poverty. The percentage o:f total income recieved by the poorest 20� ·:v o:f the 
population vas 4.9� in 1944 end 4.7� in 1963. 

Secretary Wirtz recently BUI!IJilal'hed these trend&. "The ·coni'luence of 
surging popuLation and d.ri� technology iS splitting the American lsbor force 
into tens of millions of 1 have's 1 and mil11orui of 1 haVe-nots' . In cur economy 
o:f 69·million jobs, those vith wanted sldl1s enjoy opportunity and· earning 
power. But tre pthers face a new and stark problem ---- exclusion on a perman
ent basis, both as ];lroducera and consumers, from economic life, T.his division 
of people threatens to create a human slag heap. We cannot tolerate the develqp
ment of a separate nation of the poor, the unskilled, the Jobless, living vitb.
in anothe:r- nation of the well-off, the trained and. the employed." 

NEED :FOR A liDI CONSENSUS 

The stubborhness 11nd novelty oi''the situation that is conveyed by these 

statistics is nov generally accepted, Ironically, it continues to te ossumed 
that i.t is possible to devise measures which v11.1 reduce unemployment t-o a 
mir . .mt and tbus preserve the overall viability of the present productive syste111. 
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Some autb,cll"Uies have gone so far as to suggest that the pace of technologi
calchange sh<llul.d be sl.mred down "so as to allow the industrial productive 
system time to adapt." 

lie believe, on the contrary, that the industriAl productive system 
is no tonger viable. We assert that the only vay to turn technological 
change to the benefit of the individual and the service of the general 
welfare is to accept the process and to ut11ize it rationally arid humanely. 
The new science of political eco� vlll be built on the encouragement 
e.nd. planned expansion o'f' cybernation. The issues raisod• 1-:r !:!;b..--'DC·�•on 
are particularly amenable to ihtelligent policy-lll!lking: cybernation itself' 
provides the resources and tools that ere needed to ensure minimum hard-
ship during the transition process. 

• 

But major changes must be made 1n our attitudes and institutions 
1n the forseeable future. Today luneriea.ns are being swept along by three 
simultaneous revol.utioDS while as5um:ing they have them under control. 
In the absence or real und.erstanding oi' any of these phenQJDena, espe
cially or technology, we may be al.lowing an efficient and d.ehumanized 
eO!IIIIUility to emerge by default. Gain1ng control of our future req�es 
the conseious formation of the society we wish to have. Cybernation 
at last forces us to answer the historic questions: What is man 1 s role 
when he is not dependent upon his own activities for the material besis 
of his life? What should be the basis for distri'buting indivi<iual access 
to national resources? Are there other proper claims on gOOds and services 
besidea a;lob? 

llecause of cyberrution, society needs no longer to :i.uq;)ose repetitive 
and meeningless (because unnecessary) toU upon the individual. Society 
can not set the citizen free to make b:is 01o1Il choice of occupation Qld vo
cation :('rom a wide range of actiiv:tties not now fostered by our value 
system and our accepted. modes or "work." But in the absence of such a 
new concensus about cybernation, the nation cannot begin to take advan
tage of all tb.a.t it prolllises for human betterment. 

PROPOSAL FOR ACTION 

As a :first step to a. new consensus it i�r \>Ssential to recognize 
that the txa.ditional link betveen jobs and incomes i s  being broken. 
\Ille economy or aound.ance can sustain all citizens in com:rort and 
!!.nd economic security 'Whether or not they engage ill 'llhat 1s conmon1y 
reckoned as work. Wenltb produced. by machines rather tba.n by men 
is still wealth. We urge, therefore, that society, througtl its ap
propriate legal. and governmental. institutions, undel:'take an unqua].if'ied 
commitment to provide every individual and every fsmily with an 
adequate income as a matter of right. This unilerts.ldng .,. consider 
to be essential to the emer�g eCOI:l<)mi.-, social and political order 
in this country. We regard it as the only policy by which the quarter 
of the nation now d�spossessed and soon-to-be dispossessed by lack 
of employment .can be bro\ll!lJ,t vi t.hin the abundant society. Tbe 
unqualified right to an income would. 1ls.ke the place of the patch-
work of welfare measures -- fl:'om. unemployment insurance to relief -
designed to ensure that no citizen or resident of the United States 
actually starves. 
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We do not pretend to visualize a11 of the consequences of this 
change in our values. It is c1ear, llowever, that the distributJ.on 
of ab�ce in a cybernated soeietymqst be bas�d on criteria strik1ng-
1y different :!"rom those of an ecouol!l:ic system based on scarei-ty. In 
re�o spect, the establishment of the right to an income llill prove 
to have been on1y the :tirst step in the reconstruction of the va1ue 
syStem o:J: our socl,ety brought on by the tdple revolution. 

The present system encourages actiVities which can lead to 
pri�te profit aDd neglects those activities which can- enhance the 
wealth and the quality of life of our society. Consequently national 
policy bas hitherto been aimed far more at the welfare of tbe productive 
process then at the welfare of people. 'lhe era of cybernation can 

reverse this enwbasis. With public policy and research concentrated 
on people rather than processes w� believe that many cr�ative activities 
and mtereste COiliDIDnly thol.lgbt of as non -economic will absorb the time 
and th� commitment of maey of those no longer needed to produce goods 
and services. Society as a "Whole must encourage new 100des of constructive, 
rew.ro±ng ansi ennobling activity. Principal BII!Ong these are act:tvitiell • 

such as teaching and learning that relate people to people rather than 
people to things .  Education has never been primarlly conducted for 
profit in our society; it represents the :first end most obvious 
activity inviting the expansion of the public sector to meet the needs 
o:t' this period or transi t1on. 

We are not able to predict the long-run patterns of b1llll8D ac
tivity end coumitment in a nation when rever Slld fewer people are 

involved in production of goods end services , nor are we able to 
forecast the overall patterns of income distribution that will replace 
those ot the past full employment system. However, tbese are not 
speculative and fancifUl matters to be contemplated at leisure :for 
a society that may come into existence in three dr four generations. 
'lbe outlines of the fUture ]ill'ess sharpl,y into the t>resent. The problems 
of joblessness, inadequate inc0111ea, and f'rustrsted lives eonfront us 

now; the American Negro, in his rebellion, asserts the demands -- and 
the rights -- of a11 the disadvantaged. The Negro'$ i s  the most 
insistent voice today, but behind hilll stand the !Dill ions of impover
ished who are beginning to understand that cybernation, pr�perly 
understood and used, is the road out of want and toward a decent life. 
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THE TRANSITION* 

We recognize that the drastic alterations in circumstances 
and in our vay o£ life ushered :Ill by cyber.oation and the ecOllCliiY 
o:f abundance Will not be completed overniSht. Left to the ordinary 
forces of tbe market such cllange, hovever, will involve physical and 
psychological misery and perhapo political chaos. SUch misery is 
already clearly evident among the unemployed, among relief clients 
into the third generation ar!d more and more among the young and the 
old :for \!hom society appears to bold no promise o:f .U.;onified or even 
stable lives. We must develop programs for this transition designed 
to give hope to the dispossessed and those cast out by the economic 
system, and to proyi.d.e a basis for the rallyine of peop1.e to 'bl>ing 
about those changes :Ill political and social :Institutions Which are 
essential to the age of technology. 

'l'he program here suggested is not intellded to be inclusive 
but wthw;- to indicate its necessary scope. we propose: 

1. A .massive program to build up our educational system, de
signed espec1ally With the needs of the chronically undereducated 
in mind. We esti.mate that tens of thousands of employment opportunities 
:Ill such areas as teaching and reaeal'ch and development, particularly 
for younger people, lll8y be thus created. Federal programs looking 
to the training of an additional 100,000 teachers ann�y are needed. 

2. Massive public works. 'l'be need is to develop and put into 
effect programs of )?Ublic I!Qrks to construct dems, l'eservoirs, ports, 
water and sir pollution facilities, communi� recl'eation fsci1ities. 
We esti.mate that for each $1 billion per yeer spent on public works 
150,000 to 200,000 Jobs would be crested. 
$2 billion or more a year should be spent in thi& wa;y 1 ;*eferably as 
matching :funds aimed at the .rel:l.ef o'f economically distressed or dis
located areas. 

3· A massive program of low-cost housing, to be bui1t botll 
publicly and privately, and aimed at a rate of 70Q,.000 - 1,000,000 
units a year. 

* 'l'his view of the transitional periad is not shared by all 
the signers. Robert 'l'heobald and James Boggs bold that the two 
major principles or the transitional period Will be (1) that machines 
rather than co.en Will take up ne1i( conventional work openings and (2) 
that tbe actiVity of men will be directed to new forms of' "work" srd 
"leisure." Therefore, in their opinion the speci:t;'ic proposals out
lined in this section ere more suitable for meeting the problems 
of the scarci.ty-economic system than for advancing through the period 
of transition into. tbe period of abundance. 
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4. Devdopm.ent and finanaing of rapid transit systems, urban 
and interurban; and other }ll'ograms to cope Vith the spreading problems 
of the great metrclioll tan centers. 

5. A public pover system built on the all\llldance of coal. in 
distressed areas, iesigned for low-cost po�r to heavy industrial 
and residential sections . 

6. Rehabilitation o'f obsolete military bases for cOillll!Unity or 
educatiODe.l JS e. 

7. A major revision of our tax structure a�ed at redistributing 
incOllle as -n as apportioning the coste of the transition period 
e<.!J,l.itabl9'. To this end an expansion of the use of e.xceBS profits 

tax "WOuld' be important. Subsidies and tax credit plans are required 
t o  e11se the hllDlllll suffering involved in the transition of maey in
dustries from manpo'ller to maehine-pover. 

8. 'l'he trade unions can play an important and significant 
role in this perd>od in a number o!' ways: 

a. Use of collective bargaining to negptiat<! not only 
for people at 'IIOrk but also for tbO.!te thro'WU out of 'WOrk by 
teabnological change. 

b. Bargaining .for perquisites such as housing, recrcet..iODAl 
facilities, and aim11sr programfl as they have negotiated beaJ.th 
and welfare programa . 

c. Obtaining a voice in the investment <Jf tl'"' unions' hugh 
pension ahd welfare i'tmds, and insisting on investment policies 
which have as their majo� criteria the social. use and £unction 
of the enterprise in which the investment is md�e. 

d. Orgwzation of the Jmemployed so tru:�t these voiceless 
pecple :nay once lllOre be giveD a voice in their own econcmic 
destinies, end strengthening of the campaigns to org&Idze 'ilhite
coller BDd professional workers. 

9· The use of the licensing po'ller o:f government to regulate the 
speed ani direction of cybernation to .,inimize hardship; and the use 
of min:l.nrum 'olage power as well as taxing powers to J;>rovide the in
centives for moving as rapidly as possible toward the goals indicated 
by this paper. 

These suggestions are i n  no way intenaed to be cpmplete or defin
itively forlllllle.ted. They contemplate i!,xpenditures of several billions 
lllOre eacll year then are now being spent �or socia)Jzy" rewarding enter
}ll':lses, end a larger ro�e :for the govertllllent 1n the econom;y than it 
has now or has been given except 1n times of crisi�. In our opinion, 
thia is a time of crisis> the c:¢sis of a triple revo�ution. l'ubllc 
philosophy for the traiWitton must rest on the cooviction that our 
economic, social and political institutions eY.ist .for the use of 1llBil 
and that man does not exist to malntain a particular ecollomic system.. 
Thl.s philosophy center� on an understanding thl. t �ove:J1]lllleDt6 are 
institu1led emoncpm tor the purpcs e of making J'OBsible life, liberty end 
the pursuit o:f ne.pp:iness and that government should b e  a creative and 
positive instrument toward tnese ends . 
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The hi storie dL:lcovery of tllq pest -"lorld W"r 11 .-ears i.a t!lat 
tho eoonon!c de$tiny of tho nnt1nn c�n �a nannged., Sineo tbo d�oato 
over t!le llmploynent Jl.et of 1946 H has been 1nereASill51Y understood 
tha.t the i?edornl llovernnent oenrs prir.l:l.ey respon.albili ty for the oeo
nonic and social vell-be •ug 'lf the country. T!le essence of =a.ge
nent in !>lanning, Tho denocra.tie reqtliro!lent is pla.nning "by public 
bodies for �he gener�l welf�e. Planning by private bodies such as 
corpora tiona for "their o>>m ttel.fl\.l'O does not c.utoma.ttcn.Uy .result in 
a.dJlitione to �he eeneral >Te"lfnre , na tne i.mp:':.ct of eybornation on jobe 
has alread;y l:ll.\do elenr, , 

The bnrdships inpoeed. by sudden cMngGa .ill t eellno1oc;y M.ve boon 
ncknovlc�ed by- Congress i.n tiroposnls for doollng \11th t!1e lon� and 
ehort-nm "disloos.ti.ons, • in legi:Jktlon. for deprencd a.nd "impa.otod" 
a.reas, retrainiJl€; of l·ror!,ers -raplllced. by mecbines, and the 1.i!ce, 'l'be 
oea.sures so tar proposed have not been • transitional" in conception, 
Per.hape for this rtmson tltey have had little effect on t)le sit\.ll!.tions 
t.hey trere designed. t<> alleviate, 1lut the primary wealmess of this leg
iulati.on. is not ineffectivonosa "but incohere!'.co, In no ttaY' can thaae 
discollllected. measures be see11 a� a 'lla,, :ror rel!ledying deep ailments, but 
ol\ly, so to �eak:, ·as the supel'!icial tr-es.t1.1ent o! -au.rface ltounds, 

Pla.nnina agencles should. constitute the net·work through which pass 
the stated needs of the people at every level. of society, grad.�lly 
build.t.ng into a naUonal inventory �f human require,;�ents, arrived at by 
de�ocrs.tic debate of eledtad represeatatives. 

be: 
'lha primary ta.llks of tile .ap!lt'o::>ris.te p1.anning institutions a>wuld. 

--to collect t!le dota necessary to apnraise t'1e eUaota, 
social a.nd econo�c. of cybernation at different r�tes of 
i nnova tl.on; 

- to recommend trays, by public and. private 1n.1 tiati. ve, 
of encourasi.n& and. stimulat;Ln,; cybernation: 

- -to "o-r!< tom>:rcl. optcimt>l. o.1.1.oc;o.tion"' r.f hWl>f>n &nd. nc.t=o.l. 
re!lourcG � in �Jeet1n..:; the requi rament a of oocie ty; 

- t.r> develop lAYS bo Gt.l001ih t:1e transition fr()lll a society 
tn vltich tha norm ie full employment within an econ.otd.c systot:'l 
oased. on scarcity, to one 1n vhic� t� norm will be e'ther non
eoployment, in t<ho tra.di.tional sen&e of :>roducti'fe trork, or el!l
pl.o;ynent on till: groat variety of eocia1.1y v,>luA.o1." "bu� ""on-

P' odllctive" tal;ks mad.e possible by an econ.otV of abund.nnee; to 
b-ring e.1lo11t t le conditions in t�hich n�>n and •:1onen no lol)b"'r need-
ed. to :;.reduce g-ood� and s ervices J:11W f l.n!l t::teir •:&:;r to a vnr ioty 
of self-ful.fill;Ln,; and socially use'ul occupations. 

-- t"o tlor� out altrernAtives to de!ense and related. spending 
that wi.ll commend themselves to citizens, entrepreneurs and work
ers as a more r�sonable uoe of co=on .resources, 
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- to 1ntesrate domestic an:l. internllt1onel :planning. The 

technolO£ical revolution has related virtually every najor 
domestic proole£J to e uorl � problem, The va.st inequities 
betveen the industrielizeL iind t!le underdeveloped countries 
cannot long be susta\ned, 

The aio througnout will b e  the conscious and rational direction of eco
noo�c lite by plannin� institutions under democratic control. 

In this changed :fm•mework the neu planning institutions Ifill oper
ate at evecy level of government- local, re61on.'\l and federal -end 
will be organized to elicit demo.cratic partto�pation in all their pro
ceedings. 'I'm se bodies 1·rill be the lllBilll.S for giving direction and con
tent t.c the go>rin$ demand :for improvement in all d.epart11enta of public 
life. The planning insti tutions vill sho1t the !fa'/ to turn the growing 
p rote st a>:ainst �ly cities, po.lltLted air and. \tater, an ina.dequ.a.te edu
ca t tonal system, disappearing recreational and mate rial rasouroes, low 
l evels of medical care, and t"1a l!a.phaza rd. economic develo:!.)ment into tl1l 

integrMed effort to ratse the level of f:lSneral we1.fare. 

\fa are encouraged by tne record of t.1e planning institutions both 
of the Cowman Harkot and of several .Cur.opean nations and believe that 
t h i s  c<>�try can benefit frou� studying their �teaknesses and strengths. 

A principal result of planning will be to step up inve.stnent 1n the 
puh1ic sector. Greater investment in this area i s  adv ocated because it 
1 s overdue, because the need.s in this sector co ri!prise a eubste.ntia.l part 
of the content of the general welfare, and. because they can be readily af
forded by an abundant society. .Given t 1e l<nowledi;e that ve are now in a 
per iod of transition it >tould be deceptive, in OUl' 01'inion, to present 
such activities as likely to prod.uce full employment. The efficiencies 
of cybernation should be as much sougC1t in tlle public aa in t .e private 
sector, and a chief focus of planning would be on9 meana of bringing 
thiS about. A central assur;tption of Jllanning institutions �1ould ba the 
cnetr�l aesu.uption of this statement, th!'.t the nation is moving into a 
society in which production of goods and. se!'Vi.ces is. not the only or 
p e r  . .aps the ohiaf means of distributing income. 

The revolution in �1eaponry .gives some dim -oromi ae t�1at mankind may 

finally elilninate institutionali2ed force as t'le .met-}lod of settling inter
national conflict and find for it political and moral equivalents leading 
to a better �orld, The negro revolution s ignals the ultimate admission 
of thi a sroup to the American COllll!lunity on equal social, political, and 
eco nomic terms. The cybernation revolution profer11 an existence qualita
tively richer in democratic as •mll ae material value11, A social order 
ill which men ma.ke the- decis ions that shape their liven beoOJnes more pos
sible notor then ever beJore; the unshackling of men from the bonds of un
fu.Lfilline lebor frees them to becnme citizens, to � themselves and to 
.:::>Jre their QW hi story. 

B ut these enhanced promisea by no means cons-titute a gua.rantee. Il
luminating �d making more possible the "democratic Vistas" is one thing; 
reacuinb tJB� ts qulbe another. for a Ytaion of d.eruocratic life is made 
re�>l not by tec!mological c_mnga bu.t by men consciously 1110vin� tovard that 
1d.eal and. creating institu.tions t��t will realize and nourt�7 the vi sion 
in living form. 

file:///rill
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Demcracy, as �<a ll.Se the term, means a (IOnnn.tnity of !KID a n d  women 
who are able to und.orstiind, express, and d.eterJ:lina their lives as dig
nified htunan beings. Democracy oa,a only be rooted in a pollti.ca.l and. 

e oononc order i"ll \ihich wealth is distr ibut ed by and for paople, arul 
used for the widest social benefit. �ith the eme�ence o£ t�e era o£ 
abundance tfe have the economic base for a true democracy of participR
Hon, in which men no longer need to feel themsel."es l'risoners e>f social 
forces and decisions beyond their control or comp reh ension. 
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